CLANARD CYCLING MAP ROUTES
Clanard Court is the perfect base for a cycling break. We have set out a
number of cycle routes for you to enjoy the scenic sites around Athy and the
Kildare Areas.
We have up to five Clanard Court Hotel Hybrid Adult Bikes available for hire to
during your stay at the following rates:
Full Day: €25 per bike / Half Day (4 Hours) €15 per bike
Bikes come equipped with: Helmet, Lock, Pump and Puncture repair kit
These do need to be pre-booked via reception@clanardcourt.ie or 059 864 0666.
We have a Bike Shelter Station to park up your own bikes too.
Further Hybrid, Trekking and Electric Bikes can be hired locally from www.barrowwaybikes.ie based
in neighbouring Vicarstown – there are kids bikes available for hire too. Please ask Reception for
further assistance.

CLANARD COURT - VICARSTOWN, VIA ATHY TOWN 26.6KM

https://www.maps.ie/map-my-route/viewMap.php?route=135720
Also visit www.mapmyride.com/ie and www.sportireland.ie/outdoors/find-your-trails
for further cycle routes and trails local to area.
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CLANARD COURT - KILKEA CASTLE ROUTE 16.19KM

https://www.maps.ie/map-my-route/viewMap.php?route=135724
Also visit www.mapmyride.com/ie and www.sportireland.ie/outdoors/find-your-trails
for further cycle routes and trails local to area.
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CLANARD COURT – COUNTRY RAMBLE ROUTE 11.78KM

https://www.maps.ie/map-my-route/viewMap.php?route=135726
Also visit www.mapmyride.com/ie and www.sportireland.ie/outdoors/find-your-trails
for further cycle routes and trails local to area.

